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erosion of personal freedom on

the University campus Stephen
L. Rozman, assistant professor
of politicaMcience, said Mon-

day.
The growth or repression

throughout the country has been
reflected on the local scene," he
said at a press conference Mon-

day.
The press conference was in

answer to the Board of Regents'
action Monday authorizing a
faculty committee to look into
Rozman's involvement in last
springs campus unrest.

Rozman said Campus PoMce
are monitoring antiwar
meetings and the participants
are being photographed.

"I was also told that one

Regent expressed displeasure at
my having accompanied a group
of students to the draft board
three weeks ago to present a

Roaman contends there would
be no negotiation of bis
Constitutional rights in his
case.

"If I am expected to cease
these protests which are totally
peaceful in character and well
within the boundaries of con-

stitutional guarantees, then let

my case terminate at this very
moment.

"If the choice is between my
freedom of expression 'and my
remaining on this campus, let
the record show that I choose
the first of these alternatives
without a moment's hesita-
tion."

Rozman said he would like to
see a thorough disclosure of the
facts, but that he will refuse to

cooperate with the committee
unless they guarantee witnesses
immunity from University or
legal action.

"I would rather continue to
bear the entire burden for the
activities of thousands of people
last May than to be unwittingly
dragging people into a trap of

Rozman
said.

Rozman also discussed the
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When you've found
someone to share your dream

they (the Regents) fell into a
trap.'

Commenting on the faculty
committee which will in-

vestigate all of the charges
against him, Rozman said, "All
I ask is that they treat me fairly
and be concerned with
justice." i

Roman categorically refuted
the evidence Nelson presented to

Vainer, all of which came from
the Spelt's Commission Report
on student unrest.
"I feel the Regents, as much

as I, have been victimized by
the Spelts Report In a sense,

evidence attorney Duane
Nelson, representing the Spelts
Commission, presented to
Chancellor D. B. Varner.

Nelson's letter to Varner con-

cerned "the factual matters"
upon which the Spelts Com-

mission based its findings
against Rozman.

14th Street mall gets new light
Business Manager. ,

; "We had a few complaints
several years ago when we put
up lights around the columns
but otherwise the lights have
been a welcome addition to the
campus," he added. :

The University is installing 30

new lights on the 14th Street
mall and around the Nebraska
Union and Administration
Building.

"In 1968 the University began
extensions of night classes

which made it necessary to

light the walks. The lights are
replacing the old street lights
on 14 th Street as part of the
continuing development of the
University campus," said
Ronald Wright, assistant
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easy tf beJ

Mceck?
Experience the ghetto. live an welfare,
e a target for police harassment. Try

to hey la white ssbwrb. Tevr c&el-lenf- et

To keep the Sand-hungr- y Maj-
ority typo from winning the game
cheaply and quickly. To make changes.
To choke op the states one. To real
trihote the weaiit ami power.
The odds are against yea. Bet when,

md If, ysa get some odd break tfs
Hsm to stay loose ami Invent now
strategies.
Tea may play the game again and
yiln and never socceed, hot HACKS

ol WHITES, like Ufa, b liko the
A PSYCHOLOGY TODAY game S3.95.

we have a ring set tor the two of you
to share.
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